
 
 

 
What Our Guests Are Saying... 

 
 

Exclusive Terrace Event, June 2023: “We had the most amazing evening. Everyone has been saying 
how incredible it was. The atmosphere, music, food and drink were all amazing. We all felt as though 

we were in a beach club in Ibiza! The staff looking after us were just incredible, so attentive and 
helped the night be such a success.”  

 
Terrace Take Overs, June 2023: “We just wanted to reach out and say a massive thank you for 

everything during our Milestone events – everyone who attended had a great time, we got 
wonderful feedback and the events definitely left a great impression on our colleagues which was 

important to us. Each event was run so smoothly, the food was perfect every time and the staff 
working with us on the night were so lovely and attentive, especially Phil & Ben. It was a delight to 

work with you and I hope we can do so again in the near future!”  
 

Exclusive Event, June 2023: “Thank you for all of your help leading up to our event, and for it making 
the evening so special. I’ve had so much positive feedback from my colleagues – the food, 

atmosphere, the space itself were all a huge hit. Special thanks to Max and Slim, our servers. Nothing 
was too much trouble, and they kept the drinks flowing and the space tidy.” 

 
Company Party, November 2023: “It was just fantastic!  Everyone at Madison was so professional, 

helpful, friendly.  The staff were terrific, the food was delicious, the venue looked like a festive 
dream….so beautiful!  We’ve had such good feedback from our exec teams and from so many of our 

customers! Thank you, especially, to you, Izzy, for being the most positive, helpful, caring events 
manager ever!  And, many thanks to Damien on the Ground Floor who does such a fab job managing 
so many different (and difficult) situations, while standing on his feet in the cold all night long.  What 
a gem! And, Alex was SO SO helpful keeping us up-to-date on the status of the bar tab and helping us 

manage it so that we ended up using our budget wisely and making it last until the end…while 
making sure we used it all.  He was such a big help to me.” 

 
Corporate Christmas Party, December 2023: “Just wanted to say a massive thank you to you & the 
whole team for our amazing Christmas event. Everyone had the best time, the venue & the food 

were fantastic & the organisation was superb! I honestly can't thank you enough. I'm certain we'll be 
visiting Madison again in the future, so I look forward to working with you & other D&D venues 

soon!” 
 

Christmas Party, December 2023: “I just wanted to say a huge thank you once again for an amazing 
Christmas party. The feedback we have had from everyone is the best we have ever had – the food, 
all of your staff, the venue, music, everything was 10/10 and an extra thank you to you for all of the 
effort and personal touches you put in to make our event extra special, it really is appreciated. I am 
so glad everyone loved Madison as much as I do! Hopefully we will be seeing you again next year. 

 
Christmas Lunch, December 2023: “Just wanted to say thanks so much for helping arrange the lunch 

yesterday, everything went very smoothly. You and your team were fantastic, we all had a lovely 
time.” 

 


